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EVENT

Guest lecturer discusses racism on campus
By Josie Chavez
@Josie_Chavez23
Michael Eric Dyson, Ph.D., a Georgetown
University sociology professor and awardwinning lecturer, spoke on racism at a lecture
Monday night in front of a packed Morris
Daley Auditorium.
The lecture began with San Jose State University President Mohammad Q ayoumi giving a brief speech and introducing student
Gary Daniels, a senior political science major
and president of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
After Daniels spoke, Dyson took the stage
to address issues of racism at SJSU.
“This evening we are here to confront a re-

calcitrant, stubborn problem and that is the
issue of race, not only in America, but more
specifically here on the campus of San Jose
State,” Dyson said.
Dyson’s theme of the night was discussing whether or not we are in a post-racial
world.
The lecture quickly moved to the topic of
President Barrack Obama.
Dyson explained the idea of post-racism
and how the election of Obama ushered in
and advanced the idea of a ‘post-racial’ time.
“Some people believe now that we have
President Obama ‘what more do you want? ’”
Dyson said.
Dyson did not hold back on critiquing
President Obama.

“He has not often spoken on an issue about
which he is imminently qualified to speak,”
he said. “It would be akin to having Michael
Jordan as president but (he) can’t speak about
basketball.”
Dyson explained that with President
Obama neglecting the post-racial idea, he
has implied its unworthiness of the public’s
pursuit.
Dyson explained the meaning of post-racism in the United States and the connection
it has to SJSU.
Throughout the lecture Dyson connected
issues of race to pop-culture references.
The students in the audience responded
by cheering while Dyson rapped lyrics of hiphop artists like Tupac, the Notorious B.I.G.

and Ice Cube.
Dyson explained the lyrics provided
white-America and black Americans with
revelatory insight into what he called “rage,
post-industrial urban spaces of collapse in
America.”
Dyson focused on the lyrics to illustrate
how class directly impacts the way in which
racism affects us.
Dyson also spoke on issues such as socioeconomics, class and creed as well as discrimination based on sexual orientation and
gender.
Dyson said that the oppressed sometimes
become the oppressors, a concept he called

SEE TALK ON PAGE 2

Bowling for Nationals

Tanya Mutz | Spartan Daily
Darren Tang, junior mechanical engineering major, practices his bowling technique during the SJSU bowling team’s practice at 4th Street Bowl on Thursday, Feb. 20.

SEE CLUB SPORTS ON PAGE 6
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ACTIVITIES

Step aside
wine, it’s
beer time

Yoga club helps students relax their body, mind

By Sarah Kenoyer
@ SarahKenoyer
San Jose State is offering the campus’
first class in beer appreciation this Spring.
HSPM 148, an elective in the Hospitality Management department, has traditionally offered sections in wine appreciation. The idea for this semester’s new
beer appreciation class came from SJSU
provost Andy Feinstein, according to the
class instructor, Kathleen Sullivan.
Sullivan — aka “Dr. Kate” — teaches the
new course section dedicated to beer to a
class of more than 90 students.
Sullivan, one of the founders of SJSU’s
Hospitality Management program and a
department faculty member, said “I think
I was assigned to this because I’m Irish.”
“A third of the class is hospitality majors,” Sullivan said. “The rest are just seriously interested in beer.”

SEE DRINK ON PAGE 2

By Jerica Lowman
@thehellajerica
Every Saturday at 10: 30 a.m.,
San Jose State’s yoga club comes
together for stretches and meditation.
The club meets in Spartan
Complex 209, a huge classroom
with about 50 desks and low window light — even if only three
members show up.
“It is all about coming here and
relaxing,” said Bhargav Surapaneni, a sophomore business major.
Surapaneni said yoga helps alleviate the stress of work and school.
“Meditation and yoga allows
me to relax myself and de-stress
myself so that I can approach
(school work) with a calm mind,”
he said.
According to the Journal
of Medical Internet Research,
“Given high academic expectations and competition in college
settings, some students turn to
prescription stimulants like Adderall as a study aid to improve
concentration and increase men-

Jerica Lowman | Spartan Daily
Left to right: Jose Verdin, junior computer engineering major, Bhargav Surapaneni, sophomore business mangement major, and guest instructor Manasa Valipa perform front stretches that help to
reduce stress and increase blood circulation.
tal awareness.”
Surapaneni said students
would not have to turn to drugs if
they had a healthy alternative.
Jose V erdin, a junior computer
engineer major, became interest-

INSIDE

ed in yoga because of its connection to meditation.
“I always thought the next step,
the next progression, would be to
get into yoga,” V erdin said.
He also said that he is a lot
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more at peace when he meditates.
“If you are balanced, then the
decisions you make are more rational and enjoyable,” he said.

SEE FLEX ON PAGE 3
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Drink: Class teaches international beer appreciation
E X PA N D
Your Mind
FROM PAGE 1

Students must be 21 and over to enroll in
the class, Sullivan said.
Beer-tasting exercises are limited to two
ounces per beer, and to a total of eight ounces per class session.
The class has a required textbook, Tasting Beer by Randy Mosher.
Students take weekly quizzes on topics
such as the history of beer, the beer brewing
process and beer industries business practices.
“The beer business is huge,” Sullivan
said.
Sullivan said the class emphasizes “safeserve awareness” — that is, responsible beer
consumption and responsible beer sales and
service in hospitality establishments.
Sullivan said that many students are
employed by restaurants and bars that serve
alcohol, so knowing the parameters and legalities of “safe alcohol service” is important and relevant to students.
Teaching assistant T.C. Kinnare
explained that an additional goal of the
class is to create a “Spartan Beer.”
Students in the class are being asked to
help define the characteristics of a brew that
would reflect and embody the essence of the
SJSU community.
Kinnare conducts home brewing at his

residence in Campbell, and invites and
encourages students in the class to join him
and participate in the brewing process.
Kinnare said that during the brewing
process, grain is steeped and then boiled for
about a hour while hops are added at intervals.
The batch is then cooled and transferred to
a “fermentation vessel” where yeast is added
“to convert the sugars to alcohol.” Following
fermentation, the beer is then kegged or
bottled and aged.
Kinnare said the brewing process takes
about five to six hours per batch.
He estimates that he has brewed 50 to 60
batches in the past year.
Tyler Knode, a senior political science
major, discovered the class through friends
who are hospitality majors.
“They know I like beer,” Knode said. “I
like to think that I’m learning the subtleties
of beer.”
Sullivan said that the class has explored
American craft beers in the first few weeks.
“Now we’re going around the world —
Belgium, England, Ireland, Czechoslovakia,” she said.
The class is planning a “Beer Around
the World” campus event to be held on
May 1, where they hope to debut their own
“Spartan Beer.”
Sarah Kenoyer is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

Check out some off-beat classes offered at SJSU

INTRO TO METALSMITHING
ART 47
Create jewelry and small metal sculptures.

BEGINNING SELF-DEFENSE
KIN 55A
Develop basic self-defense awareness, knowledge and skills.

SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING
KIN 8
Develop skills for recreational SCUBA diving.

FURNITURE DESIGN
DSIT 107
Design and create original furniture.

KSJS ON AIR OPERATION
RTVF 21
Work hands-on at SJSU’s radio station.
Information compiled from MySJSU
Infographic by Jessica Barajas

Talk: Students gather to discuss racial climate
FROM PAGE 1
“racially specific without being racially exclusive.”
Diversity “with a goal of justice”
is the goal to end racism, Dyson said.
“You don’t want to have diversity toward an unjust goal,” he said.
“You have a white person, black
person, a Latino person, an Asian
person and you all can’t stand gay
people — that’s diversity, but it’s
diversity toward injustice.”
He mentioned the recent case

of racism at SJSU that occurred in
the dorms in the Fall of 2013.
Dyson addressed SJSU students
specifically when he said they
should have the courage to be who
they are while at SJSU.
“Diversity must lead toward
a just goal, to create a just society, where everyone can flourish,
where nobody will be punished like
that young man was punished here,
where no one will be subjected to
vicious forms of oppression,”
Dyson said.

Dyson ended the lecture by taking questions from the audience.
In response to a suggestion
from an audience member, Dyson said that self-awareness is not
enough to end racism.
Jasmin Raquel, a senior social
work major, said Dyson was inspiring.
“I felt like we were listening to
almost the Dr. King of our times,”
she said.
David Gonzales, a freshman
aerospace engineering major, said

the lecture was something the
school needed.
“He is relevant to things that
are happening today,” he said. “He
does point out a lot of things that
people are not comfortable talking
about.”
Students rushed Dyson upon
his descent from the podium.
Some students were not satisfied with the time allotted for
questions, and waited to speak to
Dyson personally for a photo or a
signed copy of his works.

Dyson offered final words of
encouragement to SJSU students
who are fighting racism on campus.
“Be courageous, speak up; be
brave, step up; be forth right and
act up,” he said. “I don’t mean act
up in a negative or destructive
fashion. I mean in the sense of tell
the truth about the suffering, the
trauma and the problems that are
happening here.”
Josie Chavez is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

U.S. obesity rates fall
for young children,
rise for older adults
By Tony Pugh
McClatchy Tribune
While adults and older children continue to struggle
with obesity, America’s 2to 5-year-olds appear to be
slimming down.
The prevalence of obesity
among children in the preschool set has fallen from
nearly 14 percent in 2003
and 2004 to 8.4 percent in
2011 and 2012. That’s a 43
percent decline, according
to new survey data from the
federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
“I was kind of excited
to see this decrease in the
young children and this potential for good news in the
story,” said Cynthia L. Ogden, a Maryland-based CDC
epidemiologist and branch
chief for the survey.
Much of the decline
among young children ages
2-5 occurred over the final two years of the study,
as their obesity rates fell
roughly 33 percent _ from
just over 12 percent in 20092010 to just over 8 percent in
2011-2012.
But one in three U.S.
adults _ 33 percent _ and
one in six, or 17 percent, of
all young people ages 2-19
are still considered obese,
according to the CDC’s National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, which
appears in the latest issue of
the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
In fact, obesity rates for
older adults increased from
31 percent in 2003-2004 to
35.4 percent in 2011-2012.

Women age 60 and older fueled the increase, with obesity rates jumping from 31.5
percent in 2003-2004 to 38.1
percent in 2011-2012, the
survey found.
The authors concluded
that “obesity prevalence
remains high and thus it is
important to continue surveillance.”
Overweight people are
at higher risk to develop a
number of chronic diseases
compared with people whose
weight is normal. Obesity is
linked to numerous health
problems, including premature death, heart disease
and stroke, diabetes, high
blood pressure, cancer, osteoarthritis and gall bladder
disease.
In recent years, schools,
restaurants, food and beverage manufacturers and
medical caregivers have
paid greater attention to the
health threat posed by obesity and have tried to combat
the problem through public
awareness campaigns.
But what is behind the
falling obesity rates for toddlers is unclear. The CDC
said it could reflect efforts
by child care centers to improve nutrition and physical
activity standards, as well as
a decline in consumption of
sugar-sweetened soft drinks
and other beverages.
Increased breastfeeding
rates also could be helping,
since the activity helps stave
off obesity in breastfed children, the CDC reported.
Obesity prevention programs in cities such as Anchorage, Alaska; Philadel-

phia and New York City, as
well as King County in the
Seattle area, could also be
playing a role.
First lady Michelle
Obama, whose “Let’s Move!”
program works to increase
physical activity among
America’s youngsters, hailed
the survey’s latest findings.
“I am thrilled at the
progress we’ve made over
the last few years in obesity
rates among our youngest
Americans,” Obama said in a
statement. “With the participation of kids, parents and
communities in ‘Let’s Move!’
these last four years, healthier habits are beginning to
become the new norm.”
On Tuesday, the first lady
proposed a ban on the marketing of junk food and sodas in schools. Jeffrey Levi,
executive director of Trust
for America’s Health, a nonpartisan public health advocacy group, said the proposal
would go a long way toward
keeping America’s youngsters slim.
“The best strategy to lower obesity rates is to help our
children establish healthier
habits while they are young,
including good nutrition
and increased activity,” Levi
said in a statement. “By limiting the marketing of junk
food in schools, we can help
even out that equation.”
CDC Director Dr. Thomas
Frieden was also optimistic.
“We continue to see
signs that for some children
in this country, the scales
are tipping,” he said. “This
report comes on the heels
of previous CDC data that
found a significant decline
in obesity prevalence among
low-income children _ ages
2-4 _ participating in federal nutrition programs. ...
This confirms that at least
for kids, we can turn the tide
and begin to reverse the obesity epidemic.”
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Flex: Students meditate to find innerpeace, motivation in life and school
FROM PAGE 1
Manasa V alipa, a yoga instructor of almost 10 years,
grew up doing yoga at her school in India, where she
lived before going to college.
She graduated from V irginia Tech with a degree in
engineering.
“When I was a kid, people were not that serious
(about yoga),” V alipa said. “Now, as an adult, I see that
everyone around me is serious about it.”
She said that when you practice yoga regularly and
take classes, you are more motivated to keep up and improve.
The National Center for Complementary and
Alternative Medicine (NCCAM), said there are
numerous styles of yoga, but hatha yoga is commonly
practiced in the United States and Europe
and emphasizes posture, breathing exercises
and meditation.
The yoga club at SJSU is connected to The Art of Living Foundation (AOLF).
(Top) Guest yoga instructor and Qualcomm engineer Manasa Valipa leads the
class in morning meditation inside the
Spartan Complex Saturday, Feb.22. (Right)
Bhargav Surapaneni, sophomore business
mangement major (left) and Jose Verdin,
junior computer engineering major (right),
meditate as Manasa Valipa leads the session.
Jerica Lowman | Spartan Daily

Scan here for more on this story

http://bit.ly/1gB2F9R

According to their website, AOLF is “a non-profit,
educational and humanitarian organization founded in
1981 by the world-renowned philanthropist and spiritual leader Sri Sri Ravi Shankar.”
AOLF offers education, self-development programs
and tools that help participants de-stress and find inner
peace.
In other words, they spread awareness of the benefits that come from yoga and meditation around the
world.
Yoga is not just about relieving stress and calming
your mind, it is also a form of exercise.
“It actually kind of surprises me when I start breaking into a sweat,” V erdin said. “It’s a really good workout.”
V alipa said yoga is about challenging your body and
what you can do with it.
“Once you start doing it and you are able to hit your
target, you start to get motivated about doing other
things in life,” she said.
Jerica Lowman is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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CAMPUS

Hidden treasures can be found all around SJSU campus
By Brandon Chew
@bchewphoto
Hidden throughout campus, particularly
the Martin Luther King Jr. Library, students
can find many pieces of interesting artwork.
More than a dozen hidden art pieces by
Mel Chin, a conceptual artist, are scattered
throughout MLK Library.
There are two art pieces on the library’s
first floor.
One is “Fiction/ Fiction” and the other is
“True and Through.”
“Fiction/ Fiction” is a bookshelf that rotates 360 degrees, displaying two sides — one
containing book spines meant to be mistaken
as real books and another with real mystery
books available for checkout, according to
Ruthie Funck, a volunteer tour guide at MLK
Library.
“Coming to the library actually should be,
in the eyes of (Chin), an adventure,” Funck
said.
“True and Through” is a pillar covered in
a redwood veneer and extends from the first
floor all the way to the eighth floor
Funck said people walking through the library easily miss it.
The story behind the wood veneer begins
in the spot where it is now, Funck said.
She said it was a redwood that was going
to be cut down for the new library, but Chin
wanted to incorporate it into his artwork.
“It’s significant in two ways. First it is
like a Phoenix, it’s reborn,” she said. “Second,
there is no more farm lands, no more trees,
but we still have ‘True and Through.’”
On the fifth floor there is John Steinbeck’s
“Fissure,” a piece of art located near the floor.
According to Funck, this is a piece that
represents the path from Oklahoma to
California as described in Steinbeck’s 1939
award-winning novel, “Grapes of Wrath.”
It consists of small samples of soil from
different areas of a path that farmers walked,
Funck said.
On the sixth floor you can find the “Gong
and Scale.” The round metal scale is an enlarged parasite that almost killed off the orchards in Santa Clara, Funck said.

Brandon Chew | Spartan Daily
“Migration,” located throughout the staircase of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, represents a path of Monarch Butterflies and
leads to the Latin American authors inside the library.
Funck said that when the scale was found
in the 1880’s the Chinese were blamed for
bringing it when they came to California.
The Chinese and the farmers began to break
out in violence.
The Gong is Chin’s representation of a ladybug.
Funck said that ladybugs ate scale and
that the violence between the Chinese and
the farmers could have been prevented if
ladybugs were brought to the area. She said
that the gong incased in glass represents ig-

norance of the fact that the violence did not
need to happen.
Starting on the eighth floor and growing
bigger and deeper as the floors descend are
the “Reflecting Pools.”
Funck said that they represent two ideas
— erosion and the collecting of knowledge.
“(Art on campus) brings a little bit of
knowledge to the campus,” said JT Singh, a
junior hospitality major.
Chin is not the only artist on hidden display in the library. Scotty Gorham, now an

art instructor at SJSU created the Penguin.
“I was concerned with the nature of private versus public space and then these spaces in between, like a bike rack,” Gorham said.
He has a penguin located on the fourth
floor and some scattered around SJSU.
“I feel art is important because it allows
us to see how others express their creativity,”
said Diane Licardo, a junior industrial and
systems engineering major.
Brandon Chew is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Southern CA Summer Day Camp - Greater Los Angeles
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3
box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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ACROSS
1 Magic item
of folklore
5 Coveted
role
9 Carpenter’s
grooves
14 River that
begins in
Pittsburgh
15 Not faked
out by
16 Distinctive
historical
period
17 Streak
on a cheek
18 Woodensoled shoe
19 Rock
climber’s
ridge
20 Scot’s
signature
hat
23 Strong
loathing
24 Crack
the books
25 Mane area
29 Some
people
break into
it
31 Chestbeater
33 Balaam’s
beast
36 Retain
38 Word before “crust”
or “deck”
39 Anytime
now
43 Harder
to find

44 Edith
dubbed
“The Little
Sparrow”
45 Smokestack
emission
46 Managed
49 Sandpaper
surface
51 Town crier’s
announcements
52 “Friends”
paleontologist
54 Window
or middle
alternative
58 Winter
chapeau
60 Civilian
clothes
64 Had gone
belly up?
65 Depressionera freighthopper
66 Archipelago
part
67 Eagles
that sound
deserving?
68 Did not
step lightly
69 “Wild” card
70 Chicks
feel secure
there
71 Bone-dry
DOWN
1 Game with
scratching
2 In first
place

3 Where
Little
Havana is
4 Like a
sponge
5 Lomond,
for one
6 It can result
in a blowup
7 Perform
penance
8 Army
identification
9 Letter
starter
10 Lending
letters or
tax-paying
mo.
11 Fawn’s
mom
12 Six mos.
later than
10-Down
13 “That’s
all ___
wrote!”
21 Backyard
cooking
devices
22 Tokyo,
once
25 Palm used
for thatching
26 Kind of
male or
wave
27 They
sometimes
fall on
deaf ears
28 Third rock
from the
sun

30 Nancy
Drew’s
boyfriend
32 Thug
33 Brother
of Moses
34 Barrel strip
35 Scatter
(about)
37 Grammy
category
40 For the wife
41 They’re
thrown on
the gridiron
42 Ben-Hur
was
chained to
one
47 Creative
class
48 Like some
blankets
50 Gymnasts’
garb
53 Type of
tactics
55 Set of 20
56 Mechanic’s
charge
57 Horace
verse form
58 Word after
“Web” or
“camp”
59 R&D site,
briefly
60 “Air” or
“field”
starter
61 Take for
a sucker
62 Wintertime
ailment
63 Private eye
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OPINION

Men’s sports are not
‘better’ than women’s
The U.S. women’s
only strengthen and imhockey team faced off
prove women’s hockey.
against Canada in a
AP reported that Rene
gold medal rematch,
Fasel, president of the
but more people are
International Ice Hockey
talking about the
Federation (IIHF) guaranmen’s battle in the
teed at a news conference
semifinal.
on Feb. 18 that women’s
People say women’s
ice hockey would never be
sports are watched less
cut from the Olympics.
because they are less
It has been 42 years
Follow Taylor Rush
entertaining or the
since
Title IX , yet women in
on Twitter
@taylorrush011
skill level isn’t as high
sports are still trying to get
or demanding.
the respect they deserve.
That is a lie.
There is proof that women’s
Though hitting is prohibited in sports are still treated as inferior
Olympic women’s hockey, the gold to men’s.
medal hockey game had me on the
Let’s look at the last Super Bowl.
edge of my seat.
Fox announcers said that the
Yes, the men’s game deterlast time Seattle won a championmined who would fight for gold
ship was in 1979 with Seattle’s NBA
and who would fight for bronze,
team, the Supersonics.
but the women’s hockey game was
They overlooked the fact that Semuch more exciting to watch,
attle Storm, Seattle’s WNBA team,
even if we were on the wrong end
won in 2010.
of the stick.
And let’s not forget their
The fact that there is a poschampionship in 2004 as well.
sibility of cutting women’s hockey
I may not be a mathematician,
from the Olympics is ridiculous.
but I am pretty sure those both
The main argument is that
took place after 1979.
hockey is too dominated by
Women’s sports do not get the
Canada and the U.S.
same amount of coverage as male
There are other sports where
sports do.
certain countries dominate.
The center for feminist reFor example, America has
search at the University of Southalways dominated basketball in
ern California conducted a study
the summer Olympics.
and found that only 1.6 percent of
The men’s team has won a
the sports covered by television
medal in every Olympic games
stations were female sports.
since it began competing in 1936.
Out of the big five sports in
Only two of those medals are
America, the least popular has to
not gold.
be soccer.
Yet no one is calling for basketCoincidentally, the sport in
ball to be cut from the Olympics.
which women’s teams are more
Different countries dominate
popular than men’s teams hapdifferent sports, that’s just the
pens to be soccer.
way it is.
But this begs the question: Do
Women’s hockey is still a
women even watch women’s sports?
young sport.
According to Nielson, a
It wasn’t until 1998 that womresearch company, roughly 38
en’s hockey was even included in
percent of the viewership on the
the Olympics.
women’s World Cup in 2010 was
Generations of girls before
female viewers.
us didn’t have much exposure to
For women’s sports to be
women’s hockey.
given the respect they deserve, we
More and more girls are begin- females need to have each other’s
ning to get involved in hockey at a backs.
young age.
If we can’t support each other,
There are more girls teams and then how do we expect anyone
coed hockey teams.
else to.
Younger generations have
Taylor Rush is a Spartan Daily
more access to hockey, which will
staff writer.
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Tongue

grd

troll

sexting
trill cray

@ turnt
twerk tbt

Ratchet

tiDe

stfu
Words should come from tongues not thumbs
Texting is our genThose delayed
eration’s written letter.
responses can be used
Rather than express
to convey feelings and
our feelings through
emotions.
verbal or written meThe time it takes me to
diums, we turn to our
respond to a text usually
cellphone screens and
depends on my mood.
opposable thumbs.
If I’m lazy, distracted
It seems that our genor angry any text I receive
eration knows how to inwill not be a priority.
put messages faster than
Responses will
Follow Jamie on
we can say it out loud.
mostly be monosyllabic.
Twitter
@jamiemaciel
With a world depenIf I’m in a good
dent on technology, we
mood, my texts have a
have created new forms of comtendency to be generous in words
munication through text.
and filled with happy faces.
At times, this doesn’t directly
Even the way we formulate our
involve the words in the message.
texts are carefully thought out
Response time, punctuation
based on the relationship.
and even those cute little emojis
I will type grammatically corwe drop into our sentences have all rect texts depending on who I am
become part of the conversation.
messaging.
All of these aspects have an efWhen it’s just a friend, my texts
fect on our emotional state.
are riddled with incomplete senThere is a connection between
tences and lack of punctuation.
frequent texting and unhappiness in
When it’s an employer or
men and women, according to a study someone who uses proper puncdone by Brigham Young University.
tuation, I tend to follow suit.
It’s incredibly annoying to
Periods, commas and other
have a steady back and forth
punctuation marks are tools I use
text conversation with another
to communicate my state of mind.
person only to have it come to a
When a response is short, closed
screeching halt.
off and contains periods it usually
This is especially irritating
indicates a state of irritation.
when trying to make plans or get
When this happens, it’s best to
important information.
avoid interaction.
Once this happens, we turn
iPhones have included a “read”
into anxiety driven, needy high
aspect in its text settings allowing
school teens.
the sender to see the exact time
“Is this person ignoring me? Did the recipient read a message.
they die? It has been five minutes,
Other than causing emotional
are we broken up? ”
distress, this feature basically
We only think of the most negative serves no function.
possibilities as to why we haven’t reKnowing that someone has
ceived a response, leading to an anxiety read a message and has not taken
and stress that otherwise wouldn’t
the time to respond can screw up
exist in verbal communication.
your emotional state.

Nothing pisses me off more
than when I can see a text has
been read and not responded to.
Phone calls have become a rarity.
Usually the only calls I get are
from my mother and the occasional butt dial.

Is this
this person
ign
ori me?
ignoring
Did they die? It
has been five
s, ar
minutes,
aree we
broken up?
Unless someone is in an emergency, most of the communication on my phone is carried out
through text messages.
Not only is it much easier to read
a text than answer a phone call, it
also allows the recipient to respond
at his or her own convenience.
Unless there is an emergency,
I’m more likely to send a text than
call someone.
Our preferred method of communication has become the butt
of the joke in our society.
Actor and comedian Aziz
Ansari commented on texting,
“What are you on fire? Q uit wasting my time, text me that s* * t!”
Although modern technology has aided our ability to stay
in contact with one another, it
seems we have much to learn
about communication.
Jamie Maciel is the Spartan Daily
multimedia editor. “Tongue Tide” usually
appears the second and fourth Wednesday
of the month.
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Spartan bowling team
throws strikes in 2014
By Austin Belisle
@AustinBelizzle
The San Jose State University bowling team is enjoying its most successful
season in recent years following a fifth place finish at
last week’s Hoosier Classic
in Indianapolis.
The tournament featured
78 of the best teams in the
nation and No. 17 ranked San
Jose State scored 8,939 total
points in nine games to finish
in the top 10 and qualify for
Sectional Championships
Michael Tang, a freshman psychology major and
new team member, believes
the Spartans’ strong showing was a sign of greater
things to come.
“We finished higher than
we thought we would and that
really tells us where we stack
up against the competition,”
Tang said.
Sectional Championships
will be held March 15 and 16
and the 14-member team will
travel to Tennessee to compete with 15 of the nation’s
best bowling programs.
Team president Jonathan
Nakagawa, a junior health
science major, is ramping up
practices in preparation for
the intense competition.
“What everybody doesn’t
know is how competitive it
gets during tournaments.
Winning is something that is
unreal,” Nakagawa said. “We
start off practice simulating
an actual competition, break-

ing down lanes and sharpening how we throw the ball.”
Spartan Head Coach Lindsey Wong said he is satisfied
with the team’s season and
hopes to accomplish more in
the coming weeks.
“This year is definitely
one of the more successful
teams we’ve had in recent
times,” Wong said. “Sectionals are the big test to
get through to get to the
National Championship.”
The season begins in September with tryouts and
ends in April with the common goal of winning the
National Championship.
The Spartan’s best finish at the Intercollegiate
Team Championships came
in 1993, where they finished in second place behind
Wichita State.
According to Nakagawa,
fees are $ 1,200 per semester
and include practices twice a
week at 4th Street Bowl from
4: 30 p.m. – 6: 30 p.m.
Practice is time to focus
on shooting spares, breaking down lane patterns and
building camaraderie that
makes being part of the team
enjoyable for all.
“The players really seem
to like each other and get
along really well together,”
Wong said. “They’re passionate as well as being dedicated
to being better bowlers while
also having a lot of fun.”
Fees also include jerseys,
jackets and discounted equipment orders on bowling balls

and shoes. Nakagawa adds
that for those who travel, expenses for hotels and flights
are covered.
Tang believes the fees
are worth it, as shown by the
team’s continued and surprising success.
“Winning is always fun
and that’s what we have an
opportunity to do here,”
he said.
A strong finish at the
xbowling
Intercollegiate
Team Championships April
16 to 18 at the Reno Sparks
Convention Center in Reno,
Nev. and an appearance in
the National Championship
would expose not only the
campus, but the bowling community to SJSU’s program.
“Going to Sectionals and
Nationals will draw people
to us, both on campus and
outside of the school,” Wong
said. “Success breeds success
and other people will recognize that and want to come
to the program to be a part
of that.”
In addition to success,
Nakagawa said that the club
offers beginners a chance
to build on their skills in a
friendly environment.
“For those who are into
bowling and want to learn
more and improve, this is
the club to join,” he said. “It’s
a fun environment where we
make friends all over the nation and we keep those relationships strong.”
Austin Belisle is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

Tanya Mutz | Spartan Daily
Ryan Roubal, junior advertising major, sends the bowling ball flying down the lane
during the SJSU bowling team’s practice on Thursday, Feb. 20 at 4th Street Bowl.

Infographic by Austin Belisle | Information from Purebowling.com
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The San Jose State gymnastics team was awarded a second
consecutive Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation Gymnast of
the Week award, according to
SJSU Athletics.
Spartan senior Bekah Gher
was recognized for her performance against No. 16 Boise
State on Friday where she placed
second all-around with a 39.200.
Gher scored a team-best
9.825 on the uneven bars, placed
second with 9.825 on the vault, a
9.775 on the balance beam and
matched a season-high 9.775 on
the floor.
This is the second time Gher
has received the gymnast of the
week award in her collegiate career.
Gher and her teammates led

the Spartans against the Broncos by marking the first time in
the program’s history to record
a team-score total of more than
195.000 points in three duels
during a single season.
An overall score of 195.550
ranks sixth in MPSF history.
The Spartans will host
Southern Utah University on
Friday at 7 p.m.
Track and Field
Caitlin Wilson, a senior
from Godby High School in Tallahassee, Fla. signed a National
Letter of Intent to enroll at SJSU
to compete for the track and
field team, said Head Coach Jeff
Petersmeyer to Spartan Athletics.
Wilson is the first sprint specialist to sign with the Spartans
since the women’s track and
field program started druing

** Expires
05/31/14

the Fall of 2013.
At the 2013 Florida Class
2A State Championships
meet in Jacksonville, Wilson
was seventh in the 100-meter, third in the 200-meter
and first in the 4x100-meter
relay team.
“We are delighted to add
Caitlin to an already talented
inaugural signing class. She is
a versatile sprinter who Coach
(Kelley) Watson is confident
will have a bright future as a
Spartan,” Petersmeyer said.
Wilson is the fourth high
school senior to sign with SJSU
joining long-jump and triplejump specialists Kelsey Johnson-Upshaw of Timberview
High (Texas), Nicole Iloanya
of Bowie High (Texas) and
Cambree Harbaugh of Mountain V iew High (Idaho) for the
2015 season.

